Do you love the sound of powerful
engines?
Then don 't forget to come to the mRS Motor Car Races on Saturday,
August 4, 1990. They're unique and they're fun.

Feather River Railroad Days

IWANTBD' I
WANTED! CABOOSE. Western Pacific, or other older, cupola type.
May be already renovated for private use. Call (collect) Mrs. E. E.
SoUth, (206)325-7882
WANTED! Info/photos of Tidewater Southern locomotives and rolling
stock. Will copy/share photos that I have. Am especially interested in
boxcars, cabooses, gondolas, and interurban carsltrailers. Color
photos/slides a plus -- black/White fme, too. Please contact Don
Brown, 1545 S. Kolb Rd., Tucson, AZ 85710. (WP/TS LIVES !)

Spring Work Weekend
by Gary L. Cousin

Well to say the least we had a very successful work weekend. The effort by all there
was of pride and dedication in order to make a
noticeable difference.
We started off early Saturday morning
with a crew of 25 people. The first job at hand
was to police the grounds for trash, collect
iron, and anything that wasn't nailed down.
Once that was completed small groups were
formed to conquer various jobs. The crane,
loader, and fork lift were fired up so the job of
reloading the drop tables, moving rail, relocating five traction motors, and moving snow

are Saturday and Sunday August 25 + 26, 1990. Among
the scheduled festivities:
Parade
Barbeque in the park Saturday evening
Logging show
Spike Driving Contest
Arts & Crafts Booths
Modular Model Railroad Displays
Live Bands
plus our museum shifts into high gear with train rides and
a lot of activity.
The whole town celebrates with us! We will need
volunteers to help on each of these days, and it's fun.
Don't be bashful.

pleted by quitting time on Saturday. As in the
past, Doug Jensen along with Annie RobertsonWorth put on a course of meals that was enjoyable as well as relaxing.
Before I recognize the people behind the
weekend, it should be noted that Steve Habeck
and his crew rearranged the yard. This happened the weekend prior so that our work could
move smoothly.
The Crew blisters and all:
Brian Challender
Eddie Chase
Terry Decottignees
Pat Cousin
Mark French
Elizabeth Freitas
Glenn Hanson
Jim Gidley
Stan Hedland
Erv Hartung

fencing could move quickly. Other projects going on at the same time were
track inspection, cleaning of switch actuators, weed abatement, cleaning of
the kitchen, remodeling of the gif
shop, and the 90% clean-up of the gypsum on the outside balloon.

Roger Hepkema Barbara Holmes
Doug Jensen
Norm Holmes
Brent MacGregor
Jim Mathews
Jeanne Mathews
Dave McClain
Annie Robertson-Worth
Kenneth Roller
Kent Stephens
Hank Stiles
Ken Thompson

I had planned that
the projects would take
two days, but the crew
on the job worked so
well together that 80%
of the work was com-

Eugene Vicknair
M~"" Thank you all for making this project a success. Remember to keep
the wheels on the rail.
~~ Gary L. Cousin.
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